
TIME SESSION SESSION DETAILS

11.30 Session 1: Welcome

Miranda Menaspà (MC), 
Professional Networks  
Manager, AIS

Opening remarks and Acknowledgement of Country

12.00 Session 1 (continued):  
Towards Brisbane 2032 | 
Maximising Performance 
Support 

Panel Facilitator:  
Dr David Martin,  
Chief Scientist, Director of 
Performance; APEIRON Life

With an 11 year run-way into a home Games, we have more time to plan for success than any other 
host nation before us. What is our vision for what Performance Support needs to look like in 2032 
to maximise our ability to support athletic performance? What are we striving for and how might 
we get there? What can we learn from those that have been a part of a home Olympics before?

Panelists:

Chelsea Warr / CEO, Queensland Academy of Sport 

Greg Shaw / General Manager Performance Support & Innovation, Swimming Australia 

Katrina Powell / Hockeyroos Head Coach, Hockey Australia & former dual gold medallist 

1.00 Screen Break | Tea / Coffee Digital posters: a showcase of some key system activities

1.30 Session 2: Specialists and 
Generalists | Finding the 
Right Balance within the High 
Performance Sport Landscape

Keynote: Sian Allen, 
Research Manager, Product 
Innovation, Lululemon 
Athletica

In this presentation, we first define what is meant by the terms ‘specialist’, ‘generalist’ 
and ‘specialist generalist’ and some of the truths, popular misconceptions, and pros and 
cons associated with each of these labels in relation to high performance athlete support 
environments. We’ll then focus on where each type of skillset might best fit within performance 
teams, and consider optimal pathways and environment for developing each across practitioner 
career spans. Throughout we’ll draw on reflections and evidence from high performance 
environments across the globe, both in and out of sport.

2.30 Screen Break | Tea / Coffee Digital posters: a showcase of some key system activities

2.45 Session 3: Agile Performance 
Support in Australia 

Panel Facilitator:  
Keren Faulkner,  
Head of Performance  
Solutions and Manager 
AW&E, Para-cycling Program, 
AusCycling

The Panel will bring their perspective on the future of performance support teams in Australia.  
What environment or structures results in both staff growth and performance outcomes for sport? 
What have we observed in teams, do roles along the Specialist – Generalist continuum have an 
effect on diversity, creativity and performance in our system.

Panelists:

Sian Allen / Research Manager, Product Innovation, Lululemon Athletica 

Martyn Binnie / Performance Scientist, Western Australian Institute of Sport  

Victoria Moore / Para-athletics Sports Science & Sports Medicine Coordinator, Athletics Australia 

Sam Robertson / Professor, Sport Analytics, Victoria University 

3.30 Screen Break | Tea / Coffee Digital posters: a showcase of some key system activities

3.45 Session 4: Understanding the 
emerging generations to help 
them thrive in the future of 
Australian sport

Keynote: Ashley Fell, 
Social researcher, author, 
TEDx speaker and Director of 
Advisory, McCrindle

Only occasionally in history do massive demographic changes combine with huge social shifts, 
ongoing generational transitions and unprecedented technological innovation so that within 
the span of a decade society altogether alters. Australia is currently in the midst of one such 
transformation.

While Generation Z are the emerging athletes of today, over the next decade they will transition 
to the workforce, and the focus will turn to Generation Alpha as the athletes of tomorrow. In this 
session, Ashley Fell (author of the book Generation Alpha) will explore the defining characteristics 
of these emerging generations of athletes and workers. She will share practical tips as to how 
performance support practitioners can help them to thrive in the future of Australian sport.

5.00 Thank you Forum close
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